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Make the flies flee. 

What’s your score—on flies? 

A slap on the wrist Is worth two 

©n the face. 

All the signs point to a skyful of fly- 
ing machines before long. 

Paper money may be made smaller, 
In which case It will bo Just as hard 

to get. 

Even the kaiser can't call students 

“boozeflghters" and get away with the 

remark. 

A Frenchman has been killed in a 

duel. Accidents will happen, even in 

a French duel. 

If school children are opposed to 

the firecracker that leaves only the 

dealer as Its friend. 

Thousands of Albanian Turks are 

up In arms shouting for old Abdul 
to come back. There's no pleaslnR 
some people. 

A Brussels surgeon wants ICO,000 
for an operation on King Leopold 
Considering the results. Is It worth 

the money? 

Lord Kitchener, universally reputed 
to be a woman hater, surrendered to 

the American girl. Ills last words on 

sailing were in her praise. 

The West Point cadets condemned 
to walk out their punishment for 

hazing will be prepared for endurance 
tests in the regular service. 

Students of bird life who trudge 
through the parks before breakfast 
should note that the birds generally 
bring their lunches to class. 

However, lemonade colored with 

poisonous dyes and lee cream stiff 
ened with gum arable are not properly 
parts of a perfectly sane Fourth. 

If an aviator gets $.">0,000 for a 

trip of 186 miles, at the same rate 

he could earn some such a trifle us 

951,360,.. by flying to the moon. 

Crop reports are so favorable that 
the man with the hoe Is expected to 

tickle the soil this year for a total of 

eight billion or nine billion dollars. 

Darkest spots In darkest Africa are 

about to be united to the world by 
wireless. The colonel completed his 

restful and exclusive hunt Just In 

time. 

Again the Joy rider has left death 
and sorrow behind him. and If he Is 
ever caught he may be severely scold 

cd, If not, Indeed, fined at least $10 
and costs. 

“Lond< New York's gold." 
the financial report says. And Lon 
don Is likely to get It. If the annual 

migration does not undergo an un- 

usual shrinkage. 

Birmingham, Kngland. with a popu- 
lation of 500,000, has only six lire en 

gines, and the fire loss there last year 

was $222,000. They do not build fire 

traps in Birmingham. 

A Boston man claims to have bred 
k blue rabbit. Other gentlemen have 
announced green, pink and purple 
ones, but have not made much do 
mand fur scientific recognition. 

The tidings brought to Seattle, by a 

barkentlne. that cannibalism has been 
revived in several of the groups of 

Islands In the South Seas, are to be 

received with doubt. There Is noth 

Ing to show why there should be a 

sudden resumption of old time re 

liglous practises, and tile pres: ire of 

civilization in the South Seas i grow 

Ing hea vler, year bj y< I'his bark< 
tine brings a story of the eating of 
two missionaries by p 

■ ■.n natives on 

Ravage island It should be asy to 

Investigate t!<i.. 

Another cargo of l.fcim carcasses of 
mutton ha- .(irl\i | at lTiilail ■ Ijih 11* 
from Australia 1<\ way of lduglund. 
The no at v. ill lx sold to I'hikul'lphia 
dealers, xvh p:■ ; fly u! : 1 of the 
first cat go P •! can In- made 
profitable t*v Iii’.i. ia ; Uipment, It 
ought to ho far n r. so when the 
opening of th Pima: a canal cuts 
down the il.s',; to th > antipodes 
till, ft .• Then the 
In. radian 11. : and 
mutton n... keep ne at wbliln ietison 
tide rat: a 

Tin praetli al joh. in I', n.i-iia who 
thought i would l very Pinny to 
start reports of a < it::’ earth make 
In that pi; on, ltd \ s aid 11 

have reared n to 
death bv t esc c; I«'one to a 

class with whi h, ur ortut-ai-ly the 
law cam,- ■ e l e. to their 
desert Poll ,-a : g ii; ■ t tin y 

ha v< 

son why th p h aid 
r.ot be !•■ ■ 1 vIPi Iminal and a 

penally pu i ! 1 or th dr di.-tm tod 
t nil dat.g. o -i in ■ lit n r, 

Abdul Ha; id, <.-a dim of Turkey 
lias td.eou. u dej 1 U In a c r- 

n fin bank, wh! h th" Turkish gov rn 

n:« nt Is try Ing :o g-t Put he p ink 
refuses to honor an order signed |\ 
Abdul. afltgirg th1' the order was I-, 
sued undir compulsion '1 he courts 
sustain the l ank, and there th matter 
stands for the pro; > ut It seems to be 
a case where the cx-sovi reign can 

neither git the money himself nor 

transfer It to any cne else Hut the 
rtrlkiiig fact Is the manner In which 
the money was "soaked away" while 
collections were goad 

Platform Adopted by the 
Democratic State Convention 

The Ilemocratlc party of Arkansas, In 

convention assembled, reaffirms its de- 

votion to the time-honored principles of 

the party. We declare our unalterable 
apposition to the criminal trusts and mo- 

nopolies, fostered by a Republican pro- 
isctive tariff which crushes our Indepen- 
dent enterprises, destroys competition, re- 

strict* the opportunities of labor, burdens 
our farmers and arbitrarily fixes prises. 

We invite all those who favor the prln- | 
clples of Democracy, regardless of their 

former political convictions, to support 
the candidates of our party. 

We demand that our next General As- 

sembly pass a law making it unlawful 
(o grant free transportation to anybne 
ex< ept bona fide employes of railroads, 
or tie ir families, and ministers of the 

gosp* I. 
VS.- endorse the administration of Gov- 1 

ernor !■ n.ighey unreservedly and ur.quul- 
fiedly. and commend the progress which 

is bringing the work on tlie new state 

ap.tol building to a speedy completion. 
We n commend to the General Assem- 

1,; tile p,, age of laws tiiat will HOOUT- 

age the conservation of tile state's re- 

sources of timber, coal, mine! il wealth 
ai d water power and state lands. 

We favor toe enaetrnont of law's that 
w 111 pi vide equitable a: 1 Just means lor 

recialming our overflowed and swamp 
lands and fostering the levee interests of | 
our state. 

Relieving that tb-- best interests of our 

people will le. greatlv promoted by the 

development of our Inland waterways, we 

hereby request our senators and repre- 
sentatives in (’ongress to do all in their 

power to advance our interests in these 
matters 

State to Work Convicts. 
Wo Is li.-ve that all competition between 

convict labor and free labor should, as 

far as possible, be avoidt d. We believe 
that the welfare of the convicts can be 
better maintained when they are employ- 
ed in work directly for the* benefit of 
tie* tale, and to do all that we can to 
this end w< earnestly favor the working 
of the convicts on the state’s farm until 
such time as they can he work d advan* ; 

tageously upoft the roads of the state, , 

always keeping a sufficient number on the 
farm to raise supplies to clothe and feed 
themselves and those engaged on the 

public roads; provided no convicts shall 
be let out on contract except where ex- 

traordinary conditions shall arise which 
shall make It actually necessary for their \ 
maintenance. 

Relieving that the improvement of the 

p * i and highways Is a matte? 
*.f vital importance to the proper devel- 

opment of our state, wc h“aitily favor 
ill measures to that end and recommend 
that the next General Assembly consider 
the establishing of a comprehensive sys- 
tem of highway Improvement. 

The burdens f taxation should l*e uni- 

formly distributed The Democratic par- 
ty wrote into the present constitution the 
Just and wise provisions that all prop- 
erty subject to taxation shall be taxed 
according to it value; that ro one sperms 
«*f property shall be taxed higher than 
another and that taxation shall he equal 
and uniform throughout the state In 
rder to correct the many inequalities 

that had grown up under a lax enforce- 
ment of the law. and the more effectual- 
ly to carry nut the n it o? mil man- 

date of uniformity, the h*t legislature 
wisely passed a law creating a Tax Com- 
mission This commission has already ac- 

•nmplished much good In the wav of put- 
ting ujm.ti the tax books property that 
had previously e ap--d taxation and in 

securing the eq ihzatlon of values. The 
revenue laws < f the state are. however. 
till defe< ti\* a ral should he so revised 

to aecomtdish approximate equality. 
Tin iPi strn* e features of th* laws 
should be revised; the several rates of 
♦a X t* site,: 1 1• rrrtdi'Ofed and the to- 
* tl rate reduced We pledge the party 
to the enactment of *■ u-h laws as care- 

ful, intelligent and painstaking Investiga- 
tion may show t<- he n**ces»-a ry for the 
d trihut "n of tl burden « f tax t i n 

along equitable ami constitutional lines. 
We believe that the laws of the state 

are at p< mot in *!*•* piate for the pro- 
tect i. n of depositors of money in our 

h i! la, \\i* 11a*i cfo!’<* favor tin* pas age of 
wise and c m* r ttive bank! law.- such | 
is will ] rc.vide for the p.'»q « r in.-pec- 
<n of hanks asal give the max mum pro- 

.■. tio’i to the jkuj who tl* j* 'it their 
momy therein. 

\\ favor the pis re f such laws as 

i.ay be la • ary lor the proper pro- 
per a n < t l.ih- ? W«- fa or a w ise and 

1 %s : th« ■ ecting and dis- 
pensing of information i*^anhng the 
science of agrii o' ir* horticulture, miri- 
ng ami animal imk. try throughout the 

state. We lavor s.« f« ..inline. I y appro- 
priate b -.islati"!!. t i»• s' 's if persons 
(•tuple e l m t :i*..r mannhot iring or 

otlu-r irjdu'-ti .*-•« and <■ -cupat «» .r. 1 r**c- 

>rnu end that the leva! *! 1 ■ leqac T- 

ed to enact s**mt n n » w ■ r. b\ f he 

assignt nt 1> itiiv wage * aria r in this 
state f bis wag* s t». be • liiicil in the 
f ut III'he J! idle ilo •' I 

We pl« dc.- t he p -pie that the* incom- 

ing ado 'nist-:* tior. 1 1 the t '«* >• govern- 
me?:! wol be de. f* I to the «1 .»•! pm* nt 
of the ■-’ it — ji '•n»,c* and that !h bust- 
i.< .- in’i ri -is » l t! .-i ill sfi.il? 1 fos- 

ier- *1 a rid < t r * .* 

I:.: ■ !.••■' the *.if re.*-? f lib- 
erty. " favo- t !■ # ncotirue m.-nt *>f all 
■du- atienal i n t ♦ : > 1 < fr »•>> ?!•»• pubic. 

sch<*« !■ to ! on tv f'ce fr- -m fhn 1 

h ■ »-.•fill Inf! ; ?•• r [■"! ti a) p, rn-an- 
! ■ W* 1 f party « 

pr.,*e-»h»n and t '•-h * tn t! Interest 
? p\ d ■ e M t! e drvf?o- pj t 

f : *•':•• o i-f ♦ dia- 11h -m in tin 
i* a nd h* V ng »let ;1 legitim te 

v irf ? in 1. ■ ! of work > Id 
*i vi r e t pii’.t to *- v e rec- 

■ -i 1 ■' f- r ? ? e e ? 
’• 

V r t» »*. ami 
r< '• ft r •- jr.f*,nar*c. <f its * docatie'-a’ Jp- 

We favor the enactment and enforce- 
ment of lawn to suppress gambling In ag- 
ricultural commodities, 

Tor Iinitiative and Referendum. 
Believing in tne people s right to rule, 

we favor the adoption of the proposed 
constitutional amendment providing lor 

Hie initiative and referendum in matters 
of legislation affecting the general inter- 
ests of the peopie. 

We recognize the state's obligation to 

those #hi so freely offered their lives 
when called to service hy the state, and 
we pledge the Confederate veterans tnai 
their services will never he forgotten and 

that their declining years shall be mads 
more comfortable. 

We believe that the University of Ar- 

kansas should remain forever where it is 
now located, and that ail agitation for 
a removal thereof is unwise and injur.ous 
to tin educational interests ol the people 
of tin stale. 

We Inartily commend the administration 
for its able defense of the freight and 
passenger rates prescribed hy the state, 
enjoined by the railroads in the fed- ra! 
cour ts, and its resistance to the unreason- 
able and exorbitant rates established by 
tin railroads thereafter. 

We note with satisfaction that such ac- 

tion tias already resulted in the saving 
of hundreds of thousands of dollars an- 

nually to the people in freight rates and 
promises to disclose the injustice of such 
in.i i: and the upholding of the rates 
made by the state. 

Pledges Support for Schools. 
Believing our public school system forms 

the greatest safeguard to our liberties, 
recognizing the broadening sc<>i>e of our 

public schools in effectually training the 

rising generation for practical duties of 
citizenship, appreciating the growth and 
development of this system through the 
faithful fulfillment of our party pledg-s 
to be commensurate with the increased 
population and wealth of our state, giv- 
ing It greater political strength and Im- 
portance, and knowing this institution to 
be inf.ii'nr-. by ever-changing conditions 
incident to it? administration in the larg- 
est and fullest sense, we renew the par- 
ty's hedges and protection to our educa- 
tional system from district school to urd- 
versity. including the normal and agrb 
cultural schools of the state, and we 

promise liberal support and maintenance 
free from political partisan stiife. and en- 

dorse th* active interact of our citizens 
■id practical benefits to the pupils ir 

»ur schools through school improvement 
associations, boys' corn clubs and the 
Mepartment of Secondary Kducation. 

localizing that consecrated Intelligence 
is the foundation stone of Itomooracy. we 

he artily endorse the recent a< tlon of our 

'•■"vr-nor in appointing an Educational 
Commission to study the school laws of 

the state with a view of recommending 
to the legislature revisions and Improve- 
ments Ignorance m a greater burden to 

state than taxation and we call upon 
ill good citizens t.» extend a sympathetic 
.♦-operation to the commission in its ef- 

forts to solve and simplify our educa- 
tional problem. 

We frn r ample appropriations, arte. 

rvi! ot equ ible advantages 
d inted to our nc. p- and • nvironmen* 

d witldn rc.i. h of all children <• f schoef 
"e to fii!rill our pledges !••. this recog- 
ft ion of the vital economic importance 
f our p’.’dlc «< )•' o] sy«tem of perpetu- 

ating tic honor .and g! »rv of our strts 
hy furnishing a citizenship trained tti 
uind. stalwart in body and noble in char- 

acter 

Oui :s is ;t go v «*: u:ill*llt of the peoplf 
Hid 1110 poop!.* h.tvc* the right to control, 
mil as the 1 democracy of the state has 

; nvided by tin* submission of the initi- 
tive and i» f renclnm amendment for the 

;•* « pie to d< termine for themselves what 
.aws they w.’.l or will not have, and, ns 

tie- ud' j-tun of this amendment to the 
o. stitulion will (liable the people to car- 

y into effect their views on state-wide 
prohibition and local option, we recom- 

« nd the adoption of the initiative and 
-eferendum amendment as furnshing an 

t ff€<’ti\ «* and fair method of registering 
u.d enforcing the public will, and we fa 
vt.r all h state and national 
that will prot* *t the people against the 
lie of lifjv r in all localities when it« 

sale is illegal 
The T‘*n,o<! itio partv mdirres the ac- 

tion of the la t h’< n* r.il Asst-mley in pro- 
viding for the « ublishnv nt ard main- 
termr.ee < f a tuberculosis sanatorium 
and calls upon th»* r,*• \t <h*’c‘;t! Assem- 
bly to pr-.pi-rlv i. .inru n th great hu- 
m mitnrian institution permanently at Its 
p? » m id location. 

Thi ! > t* itic partv ♦' > ks the patri- 
ot hanl n of f.it11 I: cl: and Fort 
Smith v have ad vat < 1 * > the C,,V' 

in anticipation of ?-• r* v* n w ti e n*- *■- 

s«1 y nici. v ».» v t• t M ct *? t 1} tion of 

th:s 1 v*-1 v. i;;. ?»1 h* M* much 
for tf :> »o* 1 ration « '* f!.. v : ini« of th* 

7n f obtain Arri rlt'TV cchnoR 
V Th t 1 n -.a t• d f. :r 

rr :* u’to ■>] at It'i®-ilville 
or.- nt .1 1 \» nr;fj 
ore tf \t an tion »oi 
t!,'» tf T f •’ 1 | ’a tlf na 

Men ef ? >• ! *.. **v < hod ! v the 
no. »a. * *hi*n u*'<n hf t 
•*a*•* t t r o« MaV- e 

v f to maifitatn 
’d cf f th ah-vp men- 

t'oned f •' cor’ « d in SO offered 
I, 1 

T* •’ a *« ■• » t'■ .» f" if,. fn ♦ Vi * # 

»” th.. *o th** 
•*c’■ •e •' ap r c♦« «r> f.rtte**eo 

a ne,• 
r ** ^ * .... f,f t »>.•*•! ■.i 

.r-,1 > •• (.# 
♦ ♦.-* m ■> f S ♦ v,, 

V* T •••*■( ( »? T •»•»»■> ♦ 

*■’••• fa«e t rh.s. 
*'r e- ... » a- .a™ f h* * o | f k » 

Cose c; Fellagr,-, at Fort $mit t. 

Fort Sm h 1); <':•<.ss\v..itbo of 

Holland, Tcv, a irv-'d atrhariu on 

i 1' i; i, was in this y in c nfer- 
t;fv with hr .1 M. Taylor relative to 

lho oast- of C A. Tho, chill of the 
in t Sl itll Hof: ice :;tor C'otnpnny. 
who is Eufferin;; with 'he dt-ease. 
h- C:i t i'i.e stated that Mr. 
Tl:o:i;hiI had contracted a y-a.uino 
oast- if |> llagra, the firm in thla sec- 

tion of tic state. Mr. Thornhill has 
I oca re:i.ov« d to no infirmary, where 
he if rco-iviny; attention, lie will 
probably lecover his health. 

Two V. wced l'y Wnd Ballots. 
Fo: t ir- Xi-i; li A:: ini ,di in if if d mao 

in .in ii drat aii'i>i;u to frighten 
!»• ity of dance -■ ia t home of D 

titp tberifl l£dwar I Snep'..■•id. on ih 

ioa.l, near tli town t{ Kava 
mug It, ft:oil two bullits from u.o 
darkn s in front of the li ais 

t-’hipluid and Cradj. (larrott, a n?igi 
l or, we e wounded. ;*at not seriousi) 
ritelr ansa.hint escaped. The met 
weie sitting on the front porch, whi.t 
inside was a crowd of joun^ poopie 
Hie house had Lcca tuiLcd into aj 

impromptu dancing hall. 

TORNADO SWEEPS 
OVER PINE BLUFF 

ONE MAN KILLED AND MUCH 

DAMAGE TO RESIDENCES. 

ENTIRE STATE IS STORM-SWEPT 

Telephone Service Was Demoralized 
and Many Are Reported to Have 

Been Injured. 

Fine Bluff.—The most destructive j 
tornado in the history of Pine Bluff ; 
visited the city Thursday afternoon. 
V\ iiliam Ivy, a contractor, was elec 
trucuted by coming in contact with a 

live wire which was blown down by 
the storm. Death came instantly, 
and his body was not released trom 

the wire until the current was sunt 

off at the powerhouse. Ivy was on 

hi- way to work when the fatal acci 
den’ occurred. A number of persons | 
witnessed the traged.%, but were tin 

able to aid him. 
The residence and business sections 

of the city were strewn with wreck 
age of all kinds. A number of busi- 
ness buildings were unroofed, several 
collapsed, many trees were uprooted 
and telephone poles are down in all 
directions. Both light companies were j 
fcrced to cut off their service and 
the cvlty was in darkness. The Graph 
ic. the morning paper, could not pre- 
pare its news and was unable !o go 
to press Friday morning. Candles 
were utilized in homes and public 

I buildings. 
The storm continued for fully an 

hour, and hail fell for several min- 
ute?. Meagre information from the 

surrounding country indicates that 
the storm was general. It is esti- 
mated that the cotton crop in the 

county alone has been damaged to 

the extent of a million dollars. 
Several launches in the Arkansas 

were sunk and boats in the govern- 
ment fleet were blown upon rocks. 

Rtports indicate* that the entire 
state was storm-swept and that 
while few fatalities occurred, great 
damage was done to buildings and 
growing crops throughout the suite, 

and it is estimated that the total 
lost will reach into millions of dollars 

Railroad men who have been on 

the road for years declare that ihe 
storm was one of the worst and mos> 

far-reaching in its effects of atir in 

their recollection. All lines through- 
out the state were seriously damaged 
Many washouts were reported, at 

least one wreck occurred, and it will 
be some time before traffic Is restored 
to normal. 

David Meadors, a farmer living 
I two miles east of Van Buren, wa 

I d,owned while trying to reach his 

; home from a field where he had been 
hoeing cotton. He left the field in 

j a wagon drawn by his plow team 

On his way home ho had to cross a 

crock. The stream was badly swol 
len and the water concealed the place 
where a small bridge was located, 

j Evidently thinking that he was head- 
ed for the bridge, he drove Into the 

stream. No bridge was thete and 
I Meadors was drowned. 

Not far from the scene of Menders' 

; d<ath a Frisco freight train drawn 
by two engines struck a culver’ ’nut 

wa? partly submerge |. Weakened 
by the torrent of water, the bridge 
gave way under the first car A 
number of boxcar? were derailed are! 
piled up in the stream. The ’rain 
was runnning slowly and no lite- 
were lost. 

lb ports from Russellville are to th 

effect that the peach crop is corn- 

! pletely ruined, as a terrific hail norm 

: visited that section 
Jom si oro was hard hit by ra 1 

and hail, accompanied by much 

j lightning 
i Much damage was done in the vi 

! elr.ity of Mulberry. Streams there 
I are all out of their banks 

SHRINERS HOLD INITIATION. 

Gloss of 15 Novices Taken Into Order 
at Jonerboro. 

Jonesboro. The crossing of the 
burning samb by ;i etas of 1 r, novin 
was respon-ill for the bringing t > 

Jonesloio i.f K,u M y tie shrito r lom 
all parts of tilt state ami from oiner 

1 slates. The initiation ceremona 

| were pr< ceded by a parade. Head'll 
by tlie .lonerboro band, the procession 
marched down Main street to the 
I'nion station and (inn back to 'he 

I (). O. F. hall, where the ceremoni 
took place. 

Smallpox War Is Started. 

Stuttgart,—It is expected that 
; smallpox will he a thing of the pa t in 
Stuttgart as so.»n the board of 

i health has deoiled to insist on tin 

fumigation of every house in tow 

I Immediately after ;i ease of the di‘ 

| ease is discovered. There have be; 
ea.-es in the city for everal moti'li- 
but most of tiiem have been of a 1 

mild character 

Live Wire Toucher, “Copy" Hook. 
Paragould \n eb trie wire swing 

ng over a "copy” hook in the office 
of the Soliphone, on which was the 
manuscript of the Harrisburg Hap 
tist Bulletin, and which an operator 
intended putting in type, came in 
contact with the hook, setting fire 
to the copy and destroying it. The 
accident occurred when no one was 
iii the office, the fire being discov- 
ered after it had spread to other com- 
bustible material, but in time to be 
extinguished before much damage 
had been done. 

ALLEGED ASSASSIN CAPTURED. 

Man Who Killed A. W. Shirey Thought 
to Be In the Toil#. 

Little Rock.—Charged with the 

murder of A. W. Sh^ev, the wealthy 
merchant of Minturn, J. C. Langston, 

formerly Iron Mountain depot agent 
at Minturn, but now a citizen of 

South Dakota, has been arrested in 

that state and is now being brought 
back to Arkansas, according to a tel- 

egram from John P. Paul of Newport, 
secretary of the Odd Fellows’ lodge 
of Arkansas, who assisted in making 
the arrest. The telegram states that 

Langston was arrested by Mr. Paul 

and Sheriff Surridge of Black Pock 

after a 10-days’ trip across the conn 

try. In his telegram, Mr. Paul calls 

Langston “the Shirey murderer," a 

statement which indicates that he 

believes there is sufficient proof to 

convict Langston of the crime, which 

aroused attention throughout the en 

the state. Letters and postcards 
have been obtained which show that 

T^ar.gston wrote to Shirey’s wife, who 

has married since Shirey was killed, 

both before and after the murder, and 
some believe that Langston was in 

love with her. 

GETS $10,000 FOR INJURIES. 

Amount Awarded Fireman Through 
Compromise With Rock Island. 

Little Rock.—Davis & Pace com 

promised with the Rock Island tae 

case of G. C. I^ewis, a fireman, who 

was badly injured at the Junction 
south of Little Rock in February 
last. The company paid the defend- 
ant $10,000. The compromise was ef- 

fected before the suit was filed. 
The engine upon which Lewis tvas 

fireman was ordered to take a spur 
to allow a passenger train to pass. 
When the engine was run upon tne 

spur the track slipped "and the en- 

gine was overturned. Lewis was so 

badly in jin i that he is still under 
treatment in a hospital. He remained 
under the engine more than two 

hours, and was so badly scalded tha' 

the flesh on his right leg from the 

hip to the knee was literally cooked. 
About 5 inches of the bone in the 

leg still remains exposed, no flesh 

having adhered to it. 

HIT BY A LOG IN A SAWMILL. 

Manager of Blvtheville Lumber Co. 

Dead ?s Result of Injuries. 
Blythevllle.—R. I- Morris, manager 

of tho Blvtheville Lumber Company, 
arul former cashier of the Mississippi 
county bank, died ir. St. I/>uis as th° 
result of injuries received at the 

4 ti pany's mill here, when he was 

struck by a large log:, which war- 

thrown from a carriage of the mill 
Mr. Morris was to have undcrgnm 
an operation in hopes of saving his 
life. He was attempting to assist a 

helper to place a largo log on the 
carritftro at the sawmill. In some man 

nor the log was givf n a sudden 
wrench and Mr Morris released his 
hold on a cant hook be was using. 
Tpe log rebounded and struck him in 

the abdomen 
The injured man was able to walk 

to the office of tli- company, but be- 
came unconscious soon afterward. 

BODY REVOLVES ON WHEEL. 

Boy’s Leg Is Broken in Peculiar Acct 
dent at Fort Smith. 

Fort Smith.—.John, the S year-old 
son of P E. McShane, 1 '• South 
Eighteenth street, a member of me 

firm of Penderbast & McShane, own- 

ers of the Arcade, met with a s-rons 

accident that ma\ render him a crip, 

pie for life. Tli bov was ridint, on 

tho rear of a delivery wagon, "'hen 
his left foot became fastened in the 

wheel. Before his cries attracted 
the attention of the driver, the troy 
had resolved stver:.! times with me 

whet 1 and his left leg was b-oken 
at the hip He als > received several 
painful cuts in the same location. 

NEW ABBATOIR COMPLETED. 

New Industry at Litt'- Rock Is Now 
Ready to- Business. 

Litth> i: irk W ill the com.pl tlnn 
of the l "\v $!0(l.i il0 Irttit of the Lit 
tie Rock p 'fkii.'t &• Al»1 .tc.tr ( or' 

panv nt the foe* of Last Fifth s're<»- 
•another Hg indust ty lias been added 
tf the fas' growing fac'orv district o; 
Little Rock The new plant is now 
r -ady for husine,-: anil will l. put 
into operation immediately. The 
company will httv iii !e furs and 
wool. and will pnVc a special* v ot 
tallow and irroiri \ free epoch 
yard is to la* operated in connection 
with thi plant, no char-re heins math' 
for roam, water or weighing, and the 
riirllt i stivert the owner to dispose 
of the stock iii pi son to 'he highest 
Udder Railroad ami ■ ivey facilitie 
have been arranged. 

A New Bank Building Planned. 
Jonesboro The Rank of .loneshorr. 

i to erect it four-story building or, 

the ite of the present batik, which 
''■ill be razed as soon as tic- hank 
has secured temporary ipiurt rs. The 
new building will cod $40,000. 

Baby Ate Morphine Tablets. 
Sea re > The h-vearold son of Bon 

nett I’ettey, while playing in the 
pockets of the hired man. got some 

morphine capsules, s, vcral of which 
he ate. When discovered, ho was 

taken to the Searcy sanatorium, but 
was too far overcome for medical aid, 
and death ensued. 

Rush Work on New Railroad. 
Banks.—The laying of steel on the 

extension of the Warren & Ouachita 
Valiev railroad, from Banks to Hilo 
a distance of 15 miles, is progressing 
rapidly. 

DONAGHEY PUTS 
SLATE THROUGH 

CAMPBELL BEAT LUDWIQ FOb 
PERMANENT SECRETARY. 

* 

This Was the Only Contest Btf 
the Demicratic State Convention"* 

—Administration Is Praised 

Little Rock.—The Democratic state 
convention convened in Little rJw 
Tuesday afternoon, with every f0g 
ty represented, making a membetthta 
of 629 delegates. The slate prepare* 
by the administration forces 
through with but one hitch, and that 
was easily sidetracked. Tillman d 

Parks of I-afayette county was nja 
temporary chairman and Col Sam v 
Taylor of Pine Bluff permanent 
siding officer. Thomas \Y Campbell 
of Randolph was selected temporary 
secretary, but when his name wu 
proposed for permanent secretary 
Senator M. H. Patterson of Woodruff 
presented the name of Secretary of 
State O. C. Ludwig. Campbell, who 
was on the administration slat?’ won 
by a vote of 485 to 124. 

The convention was called to order 
by R. F. Milwee, chairman of the 
Democratic state committee, who an- 
nounred the committee's selections 
for temporary presiding officers. 

Tillman B. Parks, on taking ten- 
porary charge of the gav.-i, addressed 
the convention, reviewing at length 
the administration of Governor lion- 
aghey and what was expected during 
the next two years. Tim state cap. 
itol was referred to at length, and the 
administration profusely praised for 
the work done along this line. 

Nominations for candidates for 
state offices being declared fn order, 
James H. Uarrod of Little Rock nom- 
inated Gov. George W. Donaghev, who- 
was named by acclamation, rile fol- 
lowing other state officers, selected 
in the March primaries, were de- 
clared the nominees of the partv: 
Attorney general, H. L Norwood; 
secretary of state, Earle W. Hodges; 
treasurer, John W. Crockett; asso- 
ciate justice, YV. F. Kirby; auditor, 
John R. Jobe; land commissioner, R. 
G. Dye; agricultural commissioner. 
rrea ti. turnips. 

A committee then appeared with 
Governor Donaghey, who adlresBed 
the convention, thanking the dele- 
gates for the great honor confeired 
uiHjn him. 

The convention adopted th" plat- 
form recommended by the platform 
atul resolution committee without 
ch.'mge, selected Little Rock as the 
meeting place of the convention in 
1012, turned down the resolution tiro 

t iding for a second primary, if nceeg- 

sary, in the selection of a nominee- 
for I’nlted States senator, adopted a 

resolution asking the state legisla- 
ture to enact a law limiting the 
amount of money to be spent by a 

candidate for office, and decided that 
J. Bmmett Smith and Kimo CaiiLee 
should run the race for state senator 
over in Gross county in the Seventh 
senatorial district. 

Tiie platform adopted declare* that 
so far as possible comp- it mi between 
c< nviet labor and free labor should 
be avoided; recommends new bank- 

ing laws providing for inspection of 
hanks; favors such laws as nuy be 

necessary for the protection of labor; 
favors the enactment of laws to sup- 
press gambling in agricultural com- 

modities; favors the adoption of a 

constitutional amendment providing 
for the initiative and referendum in 

matters of legislation affecting the 

general Interests of the people*. says 

University of Arkansas should remain 
forever where it is now located: de- 

clares the initiative and referendum, 
if adopted, will provide a means for 

disposing of the prohibit ion (prcftion, 
and favors fostering the agricultural 
and horticultural intern -is of the 

state. 
It. F. Mil wee of Clarendon was re- 

ek c.ted chairman of tin* Democrat!# 
state central committee and Bruce T. 

Bullion, private secretary >" Govern* 
or Donaghey, was re-rl*- od secre* 

tary of the committee. 

WANT RAILROAD EXTENDED- 

Columbus and Mineral Spring* Prop!#' 
Enthusiastic Over Project. 

Hope. Delegations "osed 

1 .u sines.* men of Cohimhu 
oral SringB were here in < 

officials of the Magnolia 
railioad relative to the i 

tension of the rotul which 
inal'v planned from Magimi m I! Pp' 

from this place to I)>■<> i■ n. via *■ 

liindum, Mineral Spring and 0,h* 

points. Major S. A. Sevier, a I-0® 
irient official of the r el. ,va* 

roluinhus and other poin* 'l'111" 

projiosed line confi rrin 

and Min- 
mfer wM 
Northern 

posed <“*' 

was oris* 

at 

people in, reference 
right nf way. While 
was given out, it is 
mueh enthusiasm was hi 

there is a prospect, of t 

ini; extended. It Is slat 

of onstnietlng that P ': 1:1 

road from Magnolia to lh 1 

commenced tit once. 

with tW 

III hellllS »n<* 
iu:i definite 
mi,’ ■ ">f’l tiaJt 

hved. and 
voad be* 

i hat "'or* 

of the 
will he 

Woman H'lris Robh-r a* Bay- 
Vurfreeshoro— Armed "’’l’ 1 

Chester rifle. Mrs. .lame. lii’e. 

of n farmer who lives a !| 

taiTee north (if Murfre, (M) 
off a, would lie robber and “l'*' 

1]Sf, 
which was secreted in ’'u‘ 1 

h(J 
It is alleged that Thad rrane;^it# 
had been working on tin* 

farm, disguised himself and l',‘ 

erl to rob the White home 

White grabbed a Windieste, 
and drove the man from ,1"',L.frj 
Crane has been arrested ( 1 

found where he changed his c <• 


